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IK SIAPPY HOLLOW. I NO VOTING THIS WEEKNEW GOODS HARPER MUST ANSWERNEW GOODS T SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!
A ShollnK Aa pool R.ee lis TELLER BESUMEB THEI Jl'RV FINDS TBATHEKItLED RE'NEW CROP FRENCH PRUNES

NEW CROP FRENCH PR17NBS
NEW CROP FRENCH PRUNES PEAL DEBATE.JOHN K. R.IOBT.

WE ARB NOT CLOSING OUT,

Silver aten want opportunttx ToCoroner HcBtaycr Holds The In--

AT THS!

Regardless of the soolled
fr hard times, w bought this
f year, tr our large store, s

qnctl This Mornlns snd TheNew York Buckwheat. Tell where Thcr were Wnen
Tlie Llant Went Oat, Ana TheJnrsr Makes Up XtS Terdlct In IS
Will Have a Chance.Minutes The Testimony,NEW CROP I'USB MAPLB SYKUP

NEW CROP PURE MAPLB SYRUP

WE ARE NOT GOING TO

CHARGE OUR BUSINESS.

But we intend giving the public the benefit
Washington, Oct. 26. Special.NEW CROP PURE MAPLB SYRUP Coroner L. B. McBrayer and a jury in

Teller resumed debate this morning onJ. one of the prettiest stocks
J ever brought to Asheville. t of a TEN TO FIFTEEN PBR CENT. RE

tbe inquest concerning the killing ofJohn
Right near Mine Hole Gap on Tuesday
last, heard the testimony In the caseTHE the repeal bill. Allen will also speak to-

day and others of the silver men assert
that they want time to make explana-
tions. It is now doubtful if a vote can

DUCTION on our elegant snd well selected
line of drugglats' sundries. Our goods aretoday in the Recorder's room at the cityNEW CROP NUMBER ONE MACKEREL

NEW CROP NUMBER ONE MACKEREL hall. Sam Harper, the man hr-l- for the

Many novel things In

j. dainty china and glass 4
that are Irresistible. W 4.
are now busy at work
marking them. As soon f

all freh and clean; were bought for CASHbe reached this week.NEW CROP NUMBER ONE MACKEREL killing, was present at the investigation,
and his wife and three of his daughters and marked low in the beginning, and this

VICTORIA BI'RGLAKlEH.were also in attendance.New Cleaned Currents.
Rachel Harper, the 12 years old daugh Visits To The Residence ot Dr.

reduction from the market price means
COST for most buyers. Five dollar Hair
Brushes for $4.6; S3 Hair Bruihes forErdmso and Mr. Garrett.ter of the prisoner, testified that she

came to Aslieville on Tuesday last with
A. D. COOPER
A D. COOPER
A. IV COOPER

f as ready will hav a grand $

fr opening display, which we 4
specially Invite all Iht la. 4.

( dis to attend.

Last night burglars made a raid on tbe
$2.60; S2 Hair Brushes for $1.78; $1.80residences of Rev. Dr. W. T. Erdman andher father in a wagon. When they went

back home witness rode in the weeon

That l.ocamtv.
That interesting precinct known as

Happy Hollow, which, by the way is
not always happy, had something to
divert Its inhabitants' attention from
accustomed channels yesterday after-
noon. About 6 o'clock Alex King, col-
ored, tired of his labors, sought his home
in tbe Hollow. The shades of night were
falling as fast as they ordinarily do in
that burg and Alex, felt a soothing
dreaminess come over his frame. He sat
down on a chair near the window of his
room, leaned his head against a window
1ane and in little or less time was wrapt

As King slept Gus McDowell, also col-
ored, entered the house, with blood in
bis eye and a pistol in his hand. He was
gunning for King. King's wi'e threw
herself between the men as McDowell
took aim at the sleeper. McDowell took
aim over the wife's shoulder and the
next instant tbe pistol spoke.

King awoke at the first fire. Tbe bul-
let had passed within a hair's breadth
of King's head and crashed through the
pane. Before the astonished King could
collect his senses McDowell had fired
four more shots, but tbe sbootlst's bandwas unsteady ansl the bullets went wide
of King.

By the time the shooting was over
King girded himself about and made for
McDowell, who scooted through the
door. Then up the Hollow and across
town ran pursuer and pursued, attract-
ing the attention of everybody in the
neighborhood, until King's les;s gave out
and he left tbe field in possession of the
fleeing McDowell.

Soon after this excitement bad died
out McDowell, so the police are informed,
returned to the. Hollow and tried to
shoot Bud Payne, but no damage was
done. Today the sun shines on a peace-
ful Happy Hollow and the pslice are
looking for McDowell.

Hair Brushes for $1.35; $i Hair Brushes forCLEANEST Robt. U. Garrett in Victoria. Tbe no-
cturnal visitors forced their way into Dr.with Mrs. Pinker ton, and Mr. Right 90 cents; 60 cent Hair Brushes for 45 cents.FOR NEXT WEEK ONLY Brdman's pantry and stole therefrom aand Harper rode in the L'dgy. The Tooth brushes will share the ssme fate. Allquantity of silverware of considerablechild said that her father bad been drinkWe will offer the following at cost: Kog- - our 36 cents Guaranteed Bneli.h Bristle

CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH 8ItE
CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH 8IDE
CORNER COURT SQUARB, NORTH SIDE

value. At Mr. tiarrett's bouse the
thieves stole two Bibles that were in aers Al tea spoons D8c set, worth $1.SO set; Brushes for 36 cents; our 35 cent bru.hes for

ing, but was not drunk. The men were
driving behind the wagon and their mule
had its head in the wagon almost all the
time. When they got to the forks of the

bookcase near the window. Tbe
upper sash of the window had 20 cents, and so on.Rogers Al table spoons SI. 06 set, worth

$3 OO set; L. F. Ac C. fins steel carvers 08c,New Raisins.
Lubin's, Plnaud'a and Atkinson's extract

knife and fork. Crooked creek or Marion road the wa
not been fastened, and the thieves
had only to lower the upper sash,
reach in and get the Bibles. One
of the books was specially prized, as it

in bottle or bulk, will be reduced in any
proportion. Our American makes, such as

FOR
TWO FRONT ROOMS

OVER STORE.
gon and buggy were stopped close by
each other. It began to get dark whenTHAD. W. THRASH & GO. contained annotations made in the past

R'cksecker, Palmer's and Wadsworth's will
be reduced also.

twenty years. Besides, the thieves vis-
ited the coal house and carried off a sack

they got to tbe top of the mountain, but
the moon was shining when they stop-
ped and they could see plainly. M.r.41 Patton AvcnncFRESHEST of coal.

The same reduction applies to our choiceIt is believed that the robberies of Mr.Kignt was very drunk and staggered.
He sat up in the busrjyy with his bead Garrett's residence was committed bvBON MARCHE line of Ladirs, and Oents' Pocket Books andthe same gang that visited Dr. Erdman 'sdropped on his breast. When the buggy
stopped Harper got out and Right drove Card Cases. This line is unuiualW full withresidence.

nice goods.CRIMINAL COl'KT,NEW FALL AMD WINTER
New California Evaporated Fruit. Sponges, Chamois Skins and Bath Brushes

'Fairbanks
Golden
Cottoleno."

on to tbe top ot the bill where be jerked
bis horse and turned the buggy across
the road. Right fell or jumped out
and came back and struck Harper twice
with a whip. Harper said: "What do
you mean John?" but Right made no re

Venire Drawn in Tne Wbltt Case,
For Monday Morning.Dress Goods, In the Criminal court yesterday afterMODEL COAL VARD.ply and kept on bitting him until tbe

whip was broken, when he began strik noon a venire of 150 men was drawn for

Dry Goods, chbapeb thai lard.STOCK

will also be reduced; in fact, nearly all oar
sundries will come in on reduced prices.

iDon't buy Patent Medicines until you
price them at our store. Ponsibly we may
save you 5 cents or 10 c. nts on each bottle,
and that much counts in these hard times.
We have already reduced prices on Soaps
and Toilet Waters. These prices on Sundries

tbe case against George Wbitt, charged
with the killing of Deputy Marshal
Chas. B. Brockus. The veniremen are to
be in court Monday morning at 10
o'clock, Whitt will be detended by

ing at Harper with what the witness
thought was a knife held in his right
hand. Harper did not strike Right,
only warded off the blows, and after a
little while Right staggered off again
and fell in the road on his side. The witBRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, ETC. Messrs. I. D. Murphy. D. M. Luther andness said she saw the blade of the knife Chas. A. Webb.used bv Rigbt. When tbe tbe fight was E. C. Cole and Ralph Cole, charged will last for 30 days from dote, so call earlyover Harper said "Welt, don't thatARRIVING DATI.V. beatoyerNew Canned Goods. you out ! and went and stooped

TIsa Latest Work of tbs Asnevlllelee sin (I Coal Company.
Every person susceptible to the blasts

of drear winter will be in greater or less
degree interested in the new coal yards
of the Asheville Ice and Coal compaay
on the east bank of the French Broad
river at the trestle approach to the
Western North Carolina railroad bridge.
Accompanied by Geo. R. Collins, of thecompany. The Citizen yesterday visited
the new yard. A sidetrack has been put
in at the same height as tbe main tres-
tle, and extending above the coal yard
some 300 hundred feet. Under this side-
track are the bins in which the "black
diamonds" will be stored for sale as re-
quired. The space between the rails of the

"Fairbanks
Golden
Cottolene."

If you would get the selection.
with assault, submitted and judgment
was suspended on payment of costs.

The. case of State vs. C. L. lenkins.Mrs.Kight, looked in his tace and called
Pinkerton to come and look.

Mrs. Nancy Pinkerton, an elderly charged with false pretence, took up the
time of the court yesterday afternoon
and today. It was expected that the

LADIES1 WRAPS OF EVERY DESCR1P.-
TION. A FULL LINE OF i LADIES', case would be concluded this afternoon.HKTTEU THAN LARD,

woman, said that she was walking
toward home and just beyond Biltmore
she was overtaken by a wagon and
buggy and Mr. Harper, who wus in the
buggy, told his little girl to stop the

IN TOWN. MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDER - WHEAT SEED tWIIDLE.WEAR AND HOSIERY, BETTER THAN wagon and let witness ride. Witness ARKcmenls, Tnrn Up In IianfcaEVER. NOVELTIES IN ART NEEDLE track is left open and the unloading of As Motes For Saoo Each.story of tbe fight was similar to that
told by Rachel Harper. She said a'so
that Right came back to Harper and

WORK. MEN'S AND BOYS UNDER one of the huge coal cars is thns a mat Parkersdurg, W. Va., Oct. 26.Powell
& Snider.

We want to fill your prescriptions also,
and promise if you bring them, only Gradu-
ates of Pharmacy will prepare them, the
best chemicals used and you will not be
OVERCHARGED.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 11.

UAYSOR & SMITH,
Prescription Druggists,

31 PATTON AVBNUB.

N. B. We are agents for theSABOROSO
5 cent cigar. Try It.

WEAR, NECKWEAR AND HATS. FULL ter of only a few minutes. Several large
screens are also put up under the track Swindlers promising to furnish free seedasked the latter for his (Right's) whip,

which was handed over and the blowsFresh Pineapple and Edam Cheese. AND COMPLETE LINES. and as the coal is emptied from the eon for a new kind of wheat which will yield
fifty bushels to the acre are traveling

begun. Tbey went round and round and
both fell but they were not clinched. The dolas it is separated into two or three

grades, the dust and very fine coal going over this State. In addition to the seedwitness did not see anything but a whipBON MARCHE ForSalelalny Quantity. in Right's hand. When Harper got up where it does not become a part of the
purchase of the consumer. The entire ar-
rangement is a great improvement over

they furnish 100 pounds of phosphate
for each acre planted, and ask in returnhe called out: ' John, get up and go
that the farmers sign an agreement givhome." Witness went up to Right; he

was breathing heavily and Harper said : tne old way ot unloading cars by bandWm. KROGER. ing them one-ha- ll the crop. The acree- -37 South Slain Street. Six cars can be emptied at once on this"I don't like to leave him here." Both raent turns up in the bank, as a note fortrack. Mr. Davis, a representative of $ZUO. payable on demand. They havethe Jellico mines, who was here lastmen had been drinking. Witness said
that she was so badly scared that she caught a great many farmers in tbe inweek, declared that no city in tbe SouthREAL ESTATE. terior.didn't know anything hardly, but sheTo Sports! had a more complete coal yard than thewent and told tbe neighbors that theyW. W. WEST. one in question. The bins have a capacW. B. OWYN. LION IN A BARM.were iiehtine down in the road and that ity of 1,500 tons, and Mr. Collinsshe reckoned Mr. Right was badly hurt. promised The Citizen that there should Tbe Mew York Police WillGwyn & West, just received Belohn A. Earwood testihed that he went, TO LETbe no coal famine here this wiuter. if the

railroads can do their dutv. Incident Called Out Therefor.
Nbw York. Oct. 26. Special. A

with others, at the call of Mrs. Pinker-
ton, to the spot where the fight had--A.(Successors to Walter B. Gwyn.) ally, also, he said there wai not likely

to be any rise in prices of coal this win
ter.

fierce lion belonginging to a circus es-

caped from its cage into a barn on
taken place and they found Kit lit 'y'nK
in the road and to all appearances was
dead. Witness saw a knife lving nearestablished 1381 FULL LINE SPORTING GOODS

in order to make the rnal yard more
easy of access, the company is macadamRight's feet. Harper went with witness

to the latter's house where Harper ateI WAKE A SPECIALTY OF THEREFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE. izing uk street icaaing mcrcto irom
tvi&htrenth street this morning as it was
being removed to Central Park. It
killed a fine trotter and up to 1 o'clock
all efforts to recapture him failed. Pears
are now felt that he will get out of the

his supper after puttine up his horse.
Witness saw no blood on Harper's hands; West Haywood.

DEATH'S LATEST VICTIM.RealEstate. very latest styles sweaters Harper did not wash h:s hands and

TUB CHILLY WINDS OP WINTER

FIND YOVR BODY PROTIiCTUD ONLY

BY A SUMMEK VNDBRSUIT MBANS

SEVERE COLDS AND PERHAPS CON-

SUMPTION OR RHEUMATISM. GET

INTO WOOL AS QUICKLY AS YOUR

barn. 1 be police have been called.couldn't have washed without witness
seeing him. Harper's only reference to W. A. Kfier dim At st30 O'clockloans Securely Placed at 8 STANDARD SWEATERS. Tbe BVeparate-Coac- b Law.Tbla JHoraUnsr.the fight was that he'didn t know what
made Mr. Right do so." Witness gave Louisville, Kt., Oct. 2C The firstTURTLE SWEATERS, W. A. Kepler, secretary and treasurerPer Cent.

Notary Public. Commissioner of Deeds. suit attacking the constitutionality ofHarper a bed and at the request of
Righc's friends watched him all night. of the Asheyille Tobacco Works and CigPEERLESS SWEATERS,

the separate coach lawjwas filed in the
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I nomas Jvarwood, jr., T. A. barwood, arette company, died about 2:30 o'clockFIRE INSURANCE. STANDARD LACE SWEATER. Duff Sales, Clarence Whitrtker. K. A. federal court Tuesday. It is brought bythis morning at the residence of hisCogburn, John Trantham, nnd . SorCOLUMBIA SWEATERS. brother, S. R. Kepler, on Penland street.SOUTH BAST.COURT SQUARB.i rels, gave unimportant testimony.
tbe Industrial Home and Land associ-
ation against the East Tennessee, Vi-
rginia and Georgia Railroad company.Mr. Kepler had been unwell for a week

PURSE WILL ALLOW. TWO DOLLARS

A SUIT FOR WOOL UNDERWEAR OUGHT

SOT TO WORRY YOUR PURSB. BET

ii. VV. sales said be picked up a bloodyECLIPSE SWEATERS.CORTLAND BROS., open knife near the feet of Right, who
was dead. Witness closed the knife and

or more, but not until Saturday did he
become so ill as to go to bed and place
himself la the care of a physician. HisReal Kstate Brokers Swore In Public.

West Plains, Mo., Oct. 2C Sixty
gave it to a brother of the dead man.Prices to Suit All.

SIZES PROM 28 TO 4,4..

Witness identified a knife shown him by trouble was volvulus. Yesterday afterAnd iDTHtmeul Agicnts TER GOODS; M0RB MONEY. LARGBprominent citizens of Baxter county,noon his condition became such thatthe Coroner as the one he picked up. Tbe
his physician. Dr. 8. Westray Battle, Arkansas, lust over the State line from STOCK TO SELECT FROM.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Loans securely placed at 8 per cant.

OtBsea

knile has a blade about two inches long
that is stained with blood. Mr. Harper
said in witness' presence that Rigbt with Drs. John Hey Williams and J. A.Also everything you can mention In th here, have been indicted under an old

law for swearing in public. The law willWatson as consulting physicians,H k M Patton Annas. Second ;oor. had cut at him with a knife: Harper was decided on tbe operation of laparotomy, be bitterly fought to tbe court of lastline of in and out house sports. It Is aseless

for me to mention. Call and examine the examined for cuts, but the only mark This was performed, but tbe sufferer's resort.
found was a scratch on one of his bands. life could not be saved and death enJOHN CHILD, line ust come in. MITCHELL,loe Mitchell said that he was driving sued, tbe immediate cause of death being Wlv Did He Die?

New York, Oct. 26. Special. Fredperitonitis.REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER. home when he was stopped in the road
at the place where the fight had takenL,. Blomberg, erick Lavecraft, secretary of the ConeyMr. Kepler had been a resident of Ashe-

ville for a number of years. He was a
man of quiet, unassuming manner and

place and was told that John Rigbt wasThe Blodel Cigrar and SportFurnished and Onfnrnlahed Honaea.
OFFICB ROOMS. dead. and saidHarper spoke up Island Jockey club and cashier of Pal-

mer's theater, suicided today. No cause IIA BERDASI1BR, SS PATTON A VENUE."John Right has killed himself; he came by his uniform kindness aad courteouslnr Goods Ronse. is known tnereror.cutting at me with a big knife and ILoans seenrely placed at Right per cent.
knocked his licks off until he cut me on

bearing made a large number of friends
here. By each of these the news of his
death will be heard with deep regret. CONDENSED TELEGKAMS.the arm. I kept going back and thought

I would run." Air. Kepler was about 40 years of age,The American Bakery UEIN1TSI1 & REAGAN, The puddling department ot tbe OliverWilliam Richt, a brother of the victim D. D. SUTTLE'Sand unmarried. Iron and Steel company, Pittsburg, Pa.,of the fight, testified that John bad an The funeral will take place tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock from tbe Trinity and tbe rolling mill ot tbe Oxford IN. Iiron barlow knife. (Coroner Mc Braver

handed the witness a knife and tbe wit Iron and Mail company were started MINERAL, WATERepiscopal church. Tuesday. Fires were lighted in theSQI.H X1HWTS-- HAS RBMOVBD TO ness said it looked like the one owned
by his brother.) IN NOY1 SCOTIA. United States Glass company's factory,

Wlti be kept fresh at the following places:Pittsburg.Tbe lury, Ttoomaa Keel mo n, a. 1. 1 ln--
Howell ot A controlling interest in the Delaware, Reinhart's store, corner Merrimon arenneA abetter sTrom John MI

Aabevllle.
kerton, Riley Earwood, Bartus Ear-woo- d,

Samuel Williams and William Lackawanna and Western railroad hasIN ABF1QVILLB FOR THB) IALB OFWe are Authorized 18 COURT SQUARE, Early, were then given the case bv (Coro been purchased by the Vanderbilt andThe Citizen has received a letter from
New Jersey Central interests, and theJohn H. Howell of this city, wbo, with

and North Main street; Owen'c store, Mont-for- d

arenae; O. H. Simmon's store, Patton
arenne; McDowell it Johnson's, Sosth Mala
street; J. S. Grant's drag store, 8oath Mala

ner Mclirayer, w no aaia tnat tney
should return a verdict that John Right
came to his death from a stab wound in

road will in the future be operated inMrs. Howell, has been spending the past Harmony witn tnat system.BT TBI four months at Braddeck, Cape Breton.AND IN ADDITION TO Judge Bradley, of the Supreme courtthe heart bv whomsoever they should
find inflicted the cut, and that they
should remember that it would be im

Nova Scotia. Mr. Howell says both he of the District of Columbia, decided that street. oct2dtfand Mrs. Howell have greatly enjoyedLargest Tea Importers!! America tbe commissioner of patents must regispossible for a man to mutilate himself in
tbe manner that Right was found to be. ter the word "Palmetto" as the trade

mark of the State of South Carolina inBREAD, CAKES, PIES, ETC.,
their stay and have caught many magnifi-
cent trout and salmon, aad shot number-
less ducks and pheasants. In closing bis
letter Mr. Howell says: "But tbe season
now calls me back to Asheville, which 1

The jury rendered this verdict alter GAROLINA 1GE I COAL GO.its liquor traffic.being out 15 minutes :
We the jury of inquest find that John The depopulation of counties In South

TO BAT TO THB PBO-PL- B

OF ASHBVILLB -

That vi can furnish yon with
Right came to bis death on TuesdayHAVB OPBNBD A FINB IiBI.I- - shall reach via Chicago, where I go to

view tbe demolition of a thirty million
west Kansas, owing to crop failure and
the exodus to tbe Cherokee strip, willBOM BONS AND CHOCOLATES natural and t r IT"

MANUFACTURED 1 L illevening. October 24, l'Jd, Dy a knifeCIOUS
stab in the heart at tbe band or bamuel dollar Jrair." cause a loss of six members of the Legis
U. Harper." lature, lour ot wbom will be Republicans,

The post mortem examination bv the ALL KINDS.
HARD AND BOP1COALTHK YKBV SHUT TBAH OYSTER I PARLOR,! Thomas L. Crittendon, a famous exCoroner Yesterday showed that Sight London, Oct. 25. Tbe Rome corresTOU CAN DEPEND ON IT THAT Kentuckian who has been on the retiredpondent of tbe Chronicle says that Com army list for 10 or 12 years, died Satur 39 PATTON AVENUE, ASHEVILLE.THBY ARB FRBSH. AlTHAT ARB NOW OF--1

naa rcceivca x aniic wuuuun unu uruisrs
besides a fracture of his arm. There was
a wound an inch and a half long that
cut the pericardium and penetrated tbe

day at his home on Staten Island.mander Barlurxi and Signor Petacci
have cone to Paris to arrange for tbeWHERE OY8TBRS WILL BB ftBKVBD

PBR BO TO THB The grand jury of Roanoke made -- TBLBPHONBHeart. Ttus latter wound was sumclent number of presentments for misdemeanorIN ANY 8TYLB DESIRED. eventual investment of the Papal funds
and tbe transfer of the Vatican treasures
in the event of war, to a place of safety.to cause instantaneous death. and felony, growing out of tbe recent-- AMERICAN PUBLIC. We Receive It 1rlcs a "Weelt OFPICB NO. ISO. YARD NO. 144.riot in that city.

C. A. GREER) NICE ACCOMODATIONS FOR LADIES. Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 26. J. H. A heavy snow-stor- m was reported
Monday In the States of North andDIRBCT PROM THB FACTORY. TBI

Tbe property of tbe Propaganda will be
specially protected by mortgage if neces-
sary.

A visa pal betic sirlk.
New York, Oct.- - 26. Special. A

South Dakota and Minnesota.98 Mortis Main St., AabCTlllc
Miller, tbe oldest postmaster In tbe
United States, died at Gauley Monday
night. He was 88 years old, was ap A dispath from Calcutta to the Lon MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY-- OItc as a trial.--

don Times says money is daily becomingUeinitslm & Reagan, thousand men at work on tbe largest scarcer la inaia.building under construction struck this
pointed in ibm Dy rmiucni jscssod,
and has been postmaster at Gauley con-
tinuously since. He was an unchanging THK KBIT best WOlmorning out of sympathy with tbe plas Samuel Haddaway, House chaplainTBLBPIONB 17 Ii i n i ill AMERICAN BAKERY CHURCH 9TREET, TELEFHOKE 70ASHBVILLB. CHURCH IT. AND FATTO AVB. Democratic. terers' demands. died this morniog.


